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*MASS INTENTIONS  DECEMBER 10 – DECEMBER 16, 2022 

Saturday 4:00 PM:………………………………………...……….All Parishioners 

Sunday 10:00 AM:…………………………………………………..All Parishioners 

Monday 8:00 AM………………………………..…………………….All Parishioners 

Tuesday 8:00 AM……………………….………….....……………..All Parishioners 

Wednesday 8:00 AM…………….…….………………...………….All Parishioners 

Thursday 8:00 AM……………………….…………..…………No Mass Celebrated 

Friday…………………..……………………………….……………No Mass Celebrated 

 

*Donations for Mass Intentions are accepted and appreciated 

The Third Sunday of Advent 

Rejoice! The third Sunday of Advent is “Gaudete Sun-

day” and is meant to remind us of the joy the world 

experienced at the birth of Jesus, as well as the joy 

the faithful have reached the midpoint of Advent. Joy 

is a very real and deep happiness that is rooted in 

faith and trust. In this third week of Advent, we pause 

and reflect on the first half of the season, as well as 

look ahead to the last weeks. Instead of the previous two weeks of purple or 

violet candles, this week the color of the candle is pink. Otherwise known as 

the Shepherd Candle, this candle reflects the joy which comes through Jesus’ 

arrival, and through the salvation he has gifted us.  It is known as the Shep-

herd Candle to highlight the joy the shepherds experienced when they re-

ceived the good news about Christ’s birth.  No matter the color of the candle 

the third Sunday, we highlight the importance of joy in advent season. Dur-

ing a time where depression is at an all-time high and people seem to be in 

the most despair, this candle offers a bright light during a dark time.   

  

The First Nativities                                                                                                         
The earliest depictions of the Nativity were very 

different from our current conception; they typi-

cally formed part of a larger cycle narrating the 

life of Christ carved into the surfaces of Roman 

sarcophagi, thus bringing the message of death 

inherent to a sarcophagus in direct relationship to 

the most important birth in the history of Christi-

anity.  The earliest securely dated example of the 

Nativity scene is from 343 A.D., from a sketch of a 

now-lost fragment of a sarcophagus from the catacombs of Saints Marcellinus 

and Peter in Rome. It depicts the infant wrapped in swaddling cloths, lying in 

a trough close to the ground, surrounded by an ox, a donkey, two shepherds, 

and a tree. In other words, this sculpted scene contains several of the main 

components of what would become the Nativity’s standard composition. No-

tably, Mary is absent. It was only with changes in Christianity, as her status as 

the human bearer of God became solidified in the next century, she became 

an indispensable part of Nativity scenes. Over the course of the next millenni-

um, separate traditions for the composition emerged in the East and West, 

accompanying the split between the Roman Catholic Church and the Eastern 

Orthodox (Byzantine) Church. The significance of the Nativity stemmed from 

the fact it showed Christ as a human, his incarnation being an indispensable 

part of the economy of salvation in early and medieval Christianity.  
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Join us for                    

Bible Study 

1st and 3rd  Thursday                       

1:00 & 7:00 PM                      

Via ZOOM 

1:00 pm Meeting               

ID: 87233018319       

Passcode: 689472                      

Contact:                              

Carolyn James                      

(323) 394-5441         

*** 

7:00 pm Meeting       

ID 811 5705 8134       

Passcode: 6FuFf7 

 Contact:                       

Elsie Dixon            

(310) 410-2962 

 

THE THIRD ADVENT CANDLE - JOY 

The third Advent Candle is Rose and symbolizes 
joy. It is called the “Shepard’s Candle,” and is pink 
because rose is a liturgical color for joy. The third 
Sunday of Advent is Gaudete Sunday and is meant 
to remind us of the joy the world experienced at 
the birth of Jesus, as well as the joy the faithful 
having reached the midpoint of Advent. Gaudete is 
the Latin word meaning “rejoice.” This Sunday is 
so named because “Rejoice” is the first word in the entrance antiphon for the Mass 
from Philippians 4:4,5: “Rejoice in the Lord always; again I say, rejoice!  

Saint John of the Cross, Priest and Doctor of the Church 

St John of the Cross was a Spanish Catholic priest, mystic, and Carmelite friar. He is a major figure of 

the Counter-Reformation in Spain, and one of the thirty-seven Doctors of the Church. He was men-

tored by and corresponded with Carmelite, Teresa of Ávila. Both his poetry and his studies on the 

development of the soul are considered the summit of mystical Spanish literature and among the 

greatest works in all of Spanish literature. He was canonized by Pope Benedict XIII in 1726. In 1926, 

he was declared a Doctor of the Church by Pope Pius XI, and is known as the "Mystical Doctor". John 

was ordained a priest in 1567. His journey from Salamanca to Medina del Campo, probably in Sep-

tember 1567 became pivotal. In Medina he met the influential Carmelite nun, Teresa of Ávila. She was staying in Medina to 

found the second of her new convents. She immediately talked to him about her reformation projects for the Order: she was 

seeking to restore the purity of the Carmelite Order by reverting to the observance of its "Primitive Rule" of 1209, which had 

been relaxed by Pope Eugene IV in 1432. On the night of 2 December 1577, a group of Carmelites opposed to reform broke 

into John's dwelling in Ávila and took him prisoner. John had received an order from superiors, opposed to reform, to leave 

Ávila and return to his original house. John had refused on the basis that his reform work had been approved by the papal 

nuncio to Spain, a higher authority than the superiors. John was taken from Ávila to the Carmelite monastery in Toledo, at 

that time the order's leading monastery in Castile, with a community of 40 friars. Eventually, in June 1588, he was elected 

third Councilor to the Vicar General for the Discalced Carmelites. To fulfill this role, he had to return to Segovia in Castile. 

After disagreeing with the remodeling of the leadership of the Discalced Carmelite Order, John was removed from his post 

in Segovia, and sent by Doria in June 1591 to an isolated monastery in Andalusia called La Peñuela. He fell ill, and travelled 

to the monastery at Úbeda for treatment. His condition worsened, and he died there on 14 December 1591.  

Outcomes of Generosity   
• A deeper connection occurs across all generations 

• Mutual love and appreciation grow 

• We learn about each other, leading to greater respect 

• Family identity is positively formed 

• Family harmony and community are enhanced 

• Our focus moves from self to others & gratitude grows  

Mass Intention Requests                                                  

Mass Intentions are always welcome.          

Your request should  indicate:                                          

If it for an individual? or family?                                                                 

Is the person Living? Deceased?                                                                             

Name of the individual requesting the Mass?                                                                                  

Contact person’s name? Phone? Mailing address:? 

Requested date of Mass?                                        

Please note if the intention is for a special  

occasion such as an anniversary. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Counter-Reformation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Teresa_of_%C3%81vila
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Soul
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Spanish_literature
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pope_Pius_XI
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Holy_Orders
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pope_Eugene_IV
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/%C3%9Abeda,_Spain


LITURGY SCHEDULE 

Monday of the Third Week of 

Advent to the Fourth Sunday of 

Advent 

Monday, December 12              

Our Lady of Guadalupe                                      

8:00 am                                              

Communion Service                           

(Adoration to Follow) 

Tuesday                                       

8:00 am                                                     

Communion Service  

(Adoration to Follow)                                         

Wednesday                                          

8:00 am                                               

Communion Service                           

(Adoration to Follow) 

Thursday                                         

Liturgy of the Word (recorded)                                

Friday                                          

Liturgy of the Word (recorded)                                

Saturday                                         

Liturgy of the Word (recorded)                                

3:00 pm Reconciliation        

4:00 pm Vigil Mass                

Fourth Sunday of Advent                                            

10:00 am Mass                        

Other Sacraments                                 

(as Scheduled)     

Mass Intentions                         

(323) 293-4877 

j.carper.sbcc@gmail.com 
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  The True Meaning of Christmas 

Christmas is one of the most important days of 

the Church year, second only to Easter itself. 

Celebrating the birth of the Lord Jesus Christ, it 

is the culmination of the mystery of the incarna-

tion, the feast of God becoming flesh (the Latin 

"in carne" means "enfleshment"). It is a unique-

ly Christian teaching, the Divine choosing to 

become one of us. Because of this belief, God is 

not only Transcendent, but also wholly Imma-

nent, Emmanuel (God-with-us). While remain-

ing Transcendent (meaning we must rise above 

our present condition to reach Him), He is at the same time Immanent 

(meaning He is with us as we rise toward Him). Every Eucharist is like Christ-

mas where the bread and wine are transformed into His flesh, His Body and 

Blood, and, in a sense, He is born anew on the altar.  The liturgical season of 

Christmas begins with the vigil Masses on Christmas Eve and concludes on 

the Feast of the Baptism of the Lord. During this season, we celebrate the 

birth of Christ into our world and into our hearts and reflect on the gift of sal-

vation that is born with him, including the fact that he was born to die for us. 

Our Lady of Guadalupe Our Lady also known as the Virgin of 
Guadalupe, is a Catholic title of Mary, mother of Jesus associated 
with a series of five Marian apparitions, which are believed to 
have occurred in December 1531, and a venerated image on a 
cloak enshrined within the Basilica of Our Lady of Guadalupe in 
Mexico City. The Virgin arranged the flowers in Juan Die-
go's tilma, or cloak, and when Juan Diego opened his cloak later 
that day before Archbishop Zumárraga, the flowers fell to the 
floor, revealing on the fabric the image of the Virgin of Guada-
lupe. The next day, December 13, Juan Diego found his sick uncle 
fully recovered as the Virgin had assured him, and Juan Bernar-
dino recounted he also had seen her after praying at his bedside; she instructed 
him to inform the Archbishop of this apparition and of his miraculous cure; and 
she told him she desired to be known under the title of 'Guadalupe'. 

St. Bernadette Prayer Group     

Join Us Every Friday                             

12:00 Noon to 1:30 PM                           

In the Parish Office  

Join us for Coffee and Donuts  

After 10:00 Mass                      

Every Sunday! 

In the Hall  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tilm%C3%A0tli


 

PARISH STAFF 

DCN JIM CARPER, PLD              

MSGR LORETO GONZALES             

DCN EMILE ADAMS, RIP 

DAVID CHRISTENSEN                 

EMANUEL HOLDER                     

CLARENCE DIXON             

MARGARITA HURST       

MARINA AYALA     

(OFFICE VOLUNTEERS)      

TERESA CARPER  

 

St Bernadette Catholic Church                                                      

3825 Don Felipe Drive                                

Los Angeles, CA 90008                             

(323) 293-4877                                                                                   

Website                                                                                                 

stbernadettela.org                                                              

Facebook                                                                                      

https://www.facebook.com/

SaintBernadetteCatholicChurch                                

Twitter                                                                                                   

https://twitter.com/stbernadettecc_ 

 

Did you know?                                                                                                               

December 10-11                                                                                                                  

Garden of Healing             

for victim-survivors            

of sexual abuse                                                                                                                              

             

Archbishop José H. Gomez  recently blessed the inaugu-

ral garden of healing dedicated to victim-survivors of sexual 

abuse at Saint Camillus Center for Spiritual Care in Los Ange-

les. Gardens of healing, which are being planned in the five pas-

toral regions of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles, are a manifes-

tation of our ongoing care for and support of those impacted by 

sexual abuse in all its forms. The Archdiocese encourages any-

one with information regarding sexual abuse to please make a 

report to law enforcement and/or the Office of Victims Assis-

tance Ministry at (800) 355-2545 or protect@la-archdiocese.org. 

For more information on the abuse prevention and protection 

efforts of the Archdiocese, please visit https://lacatholics.org/

protect/. For more information about the Gardens of Healing, 

please visit lacatholics.org/healing-gardens, and read the article 

in Angelus News, https://angelusnews.com/local/la-catholics/la-

garden-of-healing-for-abuse/. 

1 Corinthians 15:58 

Oh Lord, help every worker to 

work wholeheartedly for the 

church. Help them to remember 

the work they do in the church is 

not in vain as Your Word         

declares Your work is never 

wasted. 

 
Be A Cheerful Giver This Christmas 
The Christmas season is upon us and we are excited to celebrate the birth of 

our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Jesus, though He was rich, he became 

poor on our behalf, lived a sinless life, died on the cross offering up His life 

for ours, and rose again to give us the gift of a 

new life. This great gift should motivate us to 

live giving lives which glorify God. We are 

called to give generously, to give cheerfully, to 

give thankfully. What better way to celebrate 

Christmas than to live out this calling in a big 

way? We invite you to join on this Christmas 

journey of giving. Your light is needed in this 

world of darkness. Shine your light! Give  

generously and give cheerfully this Christmas.  

Catholic Christmas Trivia                                                                                                    

The Holly bush used for wreaths is a 

thorny bush, marking the crown of 

thorns He wore during His Passion.    

The red berries of the holly represent 

the drops of His blood.  

https://lacatholics.org/healing-gardens/
mailto:protect@la-archdiocese.org
https://lacatholics.org/protect/
https://lacatholics.org/protect/
https://lacatholics.org/healing-gardens/
https://angelusnews.com/local/la-catholics/la-garden-of-healing-for-abuse/
https://angelusnews.com/local/la-catholics/la-garden-of-healing-for-abuse/

